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and report. Mange media relationship and network sessions. Institute media 
networking sessions for leadership and management. Constantly review 
implementation, assess impact and initiate enhancements based on media 
feedback. Manage the media monitoring and responses. Identify relevant 
issues in the media that require management attention and/or response and 
propose response strategies (daily rapid response). Monitor implementation of 
proposed response strategies and provide monthly report thereon. Monitor 
media trends and coverage to enable the NPA to respond accurately to the 
media. Identify opportunities for media engagement. Manage regional 
communication managers in relation to media relations functions. 

ENQUIRIES : Bulelwa Makeke Tel No: 012 845 7002 
APPLICATIONS : e mail Recruit_2021469@npa.gov.za 
 

OTHER POSTS 
 
POST 30/88 : SENIOR PUBLIC PROSECUTOR REF NO: RECRUIT 2021/470 
  National Prosecutions Service 
 
SALARY : R983 019 per annum (Total Cost Package) to R1 536 567 per annum (Total 

Cost Package) (Level CM-1) 
CENTRE : CPP: East London (Mdantsane) 
REQUIREMENTS : An LLB or any appropriate legal qualification for serving prosecutors. At least 

eight years post qualification legal experience. Five-year experience in legal 
practice will be an added advantage. Demonstrable competency in acting 
Independently, Professionally, Accountable and with Credibility. Good 
management skills. Manage, give guidance to and train prosecutors. 
Proficiency in prosecuting, guiding investigations and giving instructions in 
reasonably complex or more difficult common law and statutory offences. Able 
to draft charge sheets and complex court documents. Ability to act 
independently without constant supervision. Must have good administrative 
skills. 

DUTIES : Manage and supervise lower level prosecutors including the allocation of work 
and management of performance. Study case dockets and decide on the 
institution and conduct criminal proceedings of a general and more advanced 
nature. Prepare cases for court and draft charge sheet and other proceedings 
of the court. Represent the State in all Courts. Promote partner integration, 
community involvement and customer satisfaction in conjunction with partners 
in the criminal justice. 

ENQUIRIES : Talita Raga Tel No: 040 608 6800 
APPLICATIONS : e mail Recruit_2021470@npa.gov.za 
 
POST 30/89 : SENIOR STATE ADVOCATE 
  Asset Forfeiture Unit 
 
SALARY : R983 019 per annum (Total Cost Package) to R1 536 567 per annum (Total 

Cost Package) (Level LP-9) 
CENTRE : Johannesburg Ref No: Recruit 2021/471 
  Durban Ref No: Recruit 2021/472 
REQUIREMENTS : An LLB or any appropriate legal qualification for serving prosecutors. At least 

eight years post qualification legal experience in civil and/or criminal litigation. 
Demonstrable competency in acting Independently, Professionally, 
Accountable and with Credibility. Right of appearance as contemplated in 
section 25(2) of the NPA Act, 32 of 1998. Good advocacy and legal drafting 
skills. Admitted advocate and/or attorney will be an added advantage. Good 
knowledge of civil and/or criminal procedure. Knowledge of asset forfeiture law 
will be an added advantage. Strong computer skills and knowledge of 
programs in MS Word, Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint. Ability to act 
independently. Willing to travel and work extended hours. Ability to do legal 
research. Valid drivers license. 

DUTIES : Litigation and supervising litigation. Civil litigation regarding all aspects of the 
freezing and forfeiture/ confiscation of property/ assets derived from criminal 
activity. Drafting applications and preparing heads of argument and presenting 
cases in court. Supervise, train and develop junior legal and investigative staff. 
Train AFU staff in the use of asset forfeiture procedures. Legal research and 
keep up to date with legal developments. Assist with general management of 
the unit, including developing the systems, receiving and analyzing reports and 
making recommendations to the unit. 


